"OLD GOLD" WRESTLERS CLEAN CORNHUSKERS
O'Connor, Hobbett and Gran Victorious---Ballard Gets Draw in Bout.

By winning the light, middle and heavy weights, and losing Nebraska in the featherweight, Iowa won an overwhelming victory over Nebraska, last night in the dual wrestling tournament, held at the local armory. A large crowd greeted the victorious Hawkeyes upon their return at seven thirty the army train fare with the enthusiastic support rendered by the supporters of "Old Gold."

The featherweight bout opened the program. Ballard weighing at 125 lbs. Iowa lowered the sturdy Ganz of Nebraska who weighed at 132 pounds. The match opened with a fast lead of speed on both sides, but in the first round Ballard made a hit and up and barely broke the east throughout the twentyfour minutes. Now the three minute rest between the rounds was made. When the time was called referee Whalen pronounced the go a draw. The spectators were teased to keep the effort in this fight. The two men weighed 173 lbs. and thirty pounds in the second round. There was no decisive advantage in this round. Another thirty minute rest passed. Again in the third round both men weighed 173 lbs. and thirty pounds. Ballard made a hit, but again the round was declared a draw. The crowd cheered the little Iowa man with the enthusiastic support of the huskers who weighed 145 lbs. and thirty pounds. Iowa faced the sturdy Ganz. In the first round, Iowa, won an overwhelming victory over Nebraska who weighed 145 lbs. and thirty pounds. The round was declared a draw, whereas the winner of the first round was the man II who got a single point at the close of the second round. The &ference decided by a point. The second round was declared a draw. The &ference decided by the one point of the second round. The third round was declared a draw. The &ference decided by the &ference's &omp. The &ference decided by the &ference's &omp.

IMPERIAL PLACE IN

Jaw's Representative...at...Chicago aloud work in Hamilton,

Crotal.

Racket ranked fourth is in contest very strong. He did everything wrong and we can be proud of him.

This extract from the telegram received from Professor G. N. Merry tells the story. Racket was fourth, Michigan and Northwestern tied for second place in the rankings. Michigan getting it in the percentage and Wisconsin won first prize. Racket was not left out of the drawn, whereas the winner of the first place won the man solely on that getting a single point at the close of the second round.

Racket arrived in Iowa City on the three o'clock train, and was met by a crowd of members of Sartorial society, who drew him to his rooms in a cartain decorated with gold bunting. The contest around great interest Chinese people, especially so the Wisconsin representative was a former Chicago boy. There were many enthusiastic Iowa alumni present, both men and women, so that Iowa spirit was not lacking in the contest. Professor Merry will not arrive at Iowa City until to-morrow morning.

IMPORTANT NOTE:

That Tuesday, April 4, all companies will drill regularly three times a week at four thirty p. m. Thursday drill class and gym class is suspended from now on and for present drills will be held three from a week in the afternoon.

CORSET E. HOFMANN
Commandant of Cadets

BASE BALL

DAVENPORT THREE EYE LEAGUE

YEAR AND "T" TICKETS
NOT GOOD
ADMINISTRATION

MILITARY PARTY
PLESES DANGERS

EXCELLENT MUSIC COUPLED WITH EFFECTIVE DECORATIONS DELIGHT THROUGH.

In Eighth Annual Military Ball--
Decorations Suggested Military Life, and Engle Calls Band Even.

Out of Town Cards.

One of the most brilliant social affairs that has been staged recently in the university circles occurred Friday evening. Pleasing decorations, a good floor and good music left no one dissatisfied. With an unusual military ball, and on every hand were heard words of praise for the manner in which the function was carried out.

The decorative scheme was simple, but very effective. A plain white ceiling with a center medall of a large American flag, and a ceiling with the shades of the universe, and a pleasing touch was added by the use of numerous forms, palms, and flags. Within the former forming tiers the windows were covered by the white of the pans, and signal flags were used to cover the barrel walls. The music for the party was furnished by the Kegel orchers of Boone. This is the first appearance of that band of musicians in the city and their work was especially prof- fessional and much favorable comments was expressed by those who were privileged to hear them.

Just prior to the concert President Stoll announced to the Iowa City, the college and the public the entertaining of the opera of the contest. Ausher hand carded gates to en- courage the upper forms and show tremendous White and Red flag on the evening, his work was very warmly received.

Quoted that a number of out of town companies are interested in the games and plans are already in process for next year.

HAWKEYES READY FOR RIVER MEn

Many Will Try Out for Position While Davenporters Battle With This Week.

Tomorrow afternoon the big Iowa men and Wisconsin will take part in the hawkeyes in the first three of the six day series. From the press outlook, the men representing the river town will have the best combination that they have had since the initial appearance some six years ago with the best weather conditions prevailing for the past four days.

Coulson, Lindsay has been giving his candidates every real work, closing the practice each day with a match game between the regulars and the runnings.

The positions are doubtful--with no one assured of his teeth until after the series. The contest has been mutually shifted giving every as- sicure a chance to display his abilities. Coulson looks a Shade better than the other contenders for the first seat. Gustave Foster who was shifted out of the place at the last second is doing the organizing for the Yan nek.

Shury, Tucker and Denton are having a battle royale to bad the second man and position. Dick his football star may be tried at this place if Gurner or Shury should make good in the Sand black. Shury is another good pos- sibility at second base. He will, hopefully. Yarn, Shury are in the running for the far away center, with Gurner the best performer in the two up to date.

Shury, the swapped college season of 1911 is receiving favorableness of short. Dick and Gurner are the other contenders for the left center. It will all depend on the third baseman, but he is not at the bat. The outfields will be picked ac- cording to their progress with the hitting. Alcan, Turner, Patmore, Bar- ker, Ellis, Tucker and Harrop com- pose the regular left, and Young is the probable local ingredient. In- galls will probably start the first couple of games, with Wamser, and�s a sure arm. Wright and Brinton both performed to a good advantage in the same season. They will be called upon to relieve Shury before the end of the game.

ENGINEERS TO REMAIN; STATE BOARD BEATEN

Legislature Forces Trewin et al to Recind Their Famous Action of October 8.

For a vote of 41 to it the state senate passed a resolution Friday asking the board of education to rescind the famous act of Oct. 8, that was signed and recorded as the vote of the board. The resolution was post poned request. Thus ended the war which has been waged over educational matters in Iowa. The final vote was 28 to 13 with the engineering vote of the opponents of the board.

All of which means, of course, that engineering is not to be trans ferred to the story metropoli- pols next fall. Moreover their much printed democratic science department is lost to them here after. The Ap- plied Science building will not be con verted into a "school" school. If somebody want to set a domes- tic science department at Iowa work for that purpose, it will have to be done by a person who can take the charge of the engineer, who was shifted out of the place at the last second is doing the organizing for the Yan nek.

Shury, Tucker and Denton are hav- ing a battle royale to bad the second man and position. Dick his football star may be tried at this place if Gurner or Shury should make good in the Sand black. Shury is another good pos- sibility at second base. He will, hopefully. Yarn, Shury are in the running for the far away center, with Gurner the best performer in the two up to date.

Shury, the swapped college season of 1911 is receiving favorableness of short. Dick and Gurner are the other contenders for the left center. It will all depend on the third baseman, but he is not at the bat. The outfields will be picked ac- cording to their progress with the hitting. Alcan, Turner, Patmore, Bar- ker, Ellis, Tucker and Harrop com- pose the regular left, and Young is the probable local ingredient. In- galls will probably start the first couple of games, with Wamser, and�s a sure arm. Wright and Brinton both performed to a good advantage in the same season. They will be called upon to relieve Shury before the end of the game.

No, there won't be any fringe of shoe piles sticking out of the upper windows of the engineering building next year. There won't be any mercy dams inside, chewing stubs and spattering grease on the cement floor. No battles monad will be leaving out of those rooms, and throwing doughnuts down the hill toward their Henrys doing military drill on the armory. Nest, say, by a vote of 41 to it the state senate passed a resolution Friday asking the board of education to rescind the famous act of Oct. 8, that was signed and recorded as the vote of the board. The resolution was post poned request. Thus ended the war which has been waged over educational matters in Iowa. The final vote was 28 to 13 with the engineering vote of the opponents of the board.

All of which means, of course, that engineering is not to be trans ferred to the story metropoli- pols next fall. Moreover their much printed democratic science department is lost to them here after. The Ap- plied Science building will not be con verted into a "school" school. If somebody want to set a domes-

---Continued on page 11---
Memories of Troops
Familiar to Students

Elks Minstrels Will Show Many Inventions In Thespian Art This Week.

University of Iowa students will be served a real treat if they attend the musical feast at Englert's theatre.

Among the male members of the board are expected for over a week, the senate on tomorrow and Tuesday nights. Among the female members of the board,House Helen Benzeisen, May McNear, Marian Wheeler, Regina Holland, Loretta Welch, Max Edwards, Catherine Klinsky and Birdie Darrier.

Among the male members of the troupe are also many familiar faces to students. Both "professors" and present students are found doing their roles.

Among the old and new U. I. "minstrels" are: Dr. John Vet, William Purcell, W. J. McDonald, Wm. Pelissier, Jr., Max Howell, D. E. Carroll, and Frank Humeston.

Max Howell will sing, "That the Band of the Desert Grow Cold.

Dr. Voss gives, "Doan's, Doan's Doan's."

"Miss Loretta, Watch stages, Don't Take My Love's Man Away."

The Greatest Innovation of all, perhaps, will be the presentation of eight "and girls." This oot of young women, many of whom are well known in university circles, will be the hit of the show. The young ladies are: House Helen Benzeisen, May McNear, Marian Wheeler, Regina Holland, Loretta Welch, Max Edwards, Catherine Klinsky and Birdie Darrier.

The Secret

Of dressing well lies in the little details that impart a note of distinction and smartness.

Your personal appearance is at all times worthy of your thoughtful consideration.

The man who wears our clothes stands, apart from the crowd.

My Tailors

Third Shipmment of Spring Woolens Now In See Them

Enjoy life in one of our Tailored Suits

Prices very reasonable

Practical Jewelers

ELGIN WATCHES
HAMPDEN WATCHES
HAMILTON WATCHES
HOWARD WATCHES

A Full Line of Every Size and Grade to meet the Requirements of every man and woman.

We Sell Only Watches That Are GUARANTEED

JOHN HANDS

The JEWELER

Large Shipmment of BIG BENS Just Received

Expert Watch Repairing

Roses
Violets
Valleys
Hyacinth

artistically
Arranged

HOM£ GROWN

HOM£ GROWN

The secret, yes, "The Secret: Last Words of Cleobis" by the editor, Congregational church, Sunday, 7:30 p.m.

Ashland & S.

18 S. Clinton St.

Iowa City

The Daily Iowan

Published every morning except Sunday by the Daily Iowan. Entered at the Post Office at Iowa City as second class matter.

Sunday Morning, April 5, 1912.

The Fight is Ended

The Iowa Educational controversy is a thing of the past. As had been expected and for over a week, the excitement that has beset the Engrant college, or so, not now. The matter is settled and settled right; next year and for the years to come the engineer will continue to hold the place they have won in the student body, and will continue to celebrate Moses Day as it has never been celebrated before.

The men who have been fighting to keep the engineers here, are, be congratulated, not only on the outcome of the fight, but as well on the manner in which they have conducted it. Had the Board of Education never resided its action, and had the engineers been forever to the university, neither has the Iowa Education controversy on the campus, but the Iowa Education controversy has been the Iowa Education controversy.

The Board of Education has also given evidence of this spiritlessness that already of one of its members has made the statement, that the board intends to develop the Iowa Engineering College to the greatest extent which the appropriations allow. With both the members of the board of education and the friends of the university, showing this splendid spirit there is no reason why the college of applied science cannot develop into the Greatest Technical College in the west.

Iowa Win Tournaments

Iowa won easily from Nebraska in a dual wrestling tournament which was held at the Armory last night. All the Iowa men were in good condition. Although Nebraska outweighted Iowa by 2 pounds, "Old Gold" had the Cornhuskers outclassed all the way through.

Never in the history of athletics has Iowa won there been such sportmanship exhibited as there was last night. From the attitude of the crowd to the relationship of the men on the mat there was spirit of rivalry of the cleanest sort. Many Nebraska fans came here for many wrestling tournaments and other contests.

The secret, yes, "The Secret: Last Words of Cleobis," by the editor, Congregational church, Sunday, 7:30 p.m.
The “Scream” of the Season
If You Miss It You Will Always Regret It

HEAR
BILL PURCELL
singing “That Pretty Little Spout Called Clinton, Iowa”

THE ELK’S MINSTRELS
Prices, 50c, 75c, $1.00
AT
THE ENGLERT THEATRE
Tomorrow Night and Tuesday Night

If You Want a Seat You’ll Have to Hurry

Oh You Dents!
“DOC” VOSS
will warble “Beans, Beans, Beans”

TREAT YOUR WHISKERS
Another Shaving Opportunity
STARTING WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9th and continuing for three days only, we will sell this extraordinary combination for

ONLY
1 Durham Duplex Safety Razor
1 Cake Shaving Soap
49c
50c Shaving Brush

Mr. Shaver, This is Your chance—Grasp it.
SEE OUR EAST WINDOW
SMITH & CILEK

H. A. STRUB & CO.

Gloves, Fans and Umbrellas
Hosiery and Underwear
All New 1913 Merchandise

H. A. STRUB & CO.
PERSONALS

Sister Kipper and Margaret Teetor of West Liberty were among the out-of-town guests at the military ball. Miss Anna Klingenhagen is visiting friends in town.

Harry Pickler is visiting at his home in Cedar Falls.

Margarette Fischer is visiting at the Tri Delta House.

Carl F. Froehn, M. A. '15, who is teaching at Arizona State, visited his sister, Florence, L. A. '16, the latter part of the week.

Avery Cullen, L. A. '11, who is superintendent of the Ottumwa High School, is visiting old university friends for a few days.

William S. Korman, ex-L. A. '14, of Cedar Rapids, visited at the old home for a few days.

Miss Kula Parry of West Liberty was here to attend the military ball.

While here she was the guest of her sister, Amy, at the Alpha Xi Delta house.

Stella Felterer, H. N. '12, is visiting friends in Iowa City.

Clifford Powell, law, '11, visited friends in West Liberty the last of the week.

Dean Anna Klingenhagen is visiting friends in Chicago for a few days.

Mr. Erivis Conn, D. B. '13, spent the week-end at his home in Cedar Rapids.

The Neapolitan Trio, composed of Mr. Kerwin, violin, Mrs. Harry, and Mr. Hastie, fiddles, gave a concert at Downey Friday evening.

Mr. Horace Patch accompanied them as reading.

Cable Von Mauer, law, '11, visited

SAY! YOU!

April Showers are Coming

Have you a Raincoat for the spring rains?

If not, why not?

There is one waiting for you at Max Mayer's, the house of the RAINCOATS

Just what the up-to-date student needs, rain or shine. If your friend has one look it over. If he hasn't, bring him along to see the new line. While you're here it will be no trouble to show you the new spring Suits, Hats and Furnishings.

REIS, IOWA BOOK STORE
Can Supply you with paper for any size loose leaf note books. Typewriter paper and ibbons and stationery supplies. 28 S. CLINTON ST.

Sabins' Educational Exchange
(Exclusive)
HENRY SABIN, Prop., BLOOMING R. SABIN, Sec. and Treas.
Manhattan, Neb., Des Moines, Iowa

For twenty years we have paid particular attention to securing good positions in all the western states for inexperienced graduates. Before sending anywhere send for our papers. Read them carefully and reserve our name for future graduates about us. Look before you leap; that is our only request. Is it not a fair one?

Get Your DRINKS and
Your EATS at
WHETSTONE’S
20 Feet of Sanitary Soda Fountain
and PROMPT SERVICE

LARGE PICTURES

Small Negatives

with the

BROWNIENLARING

CAMERA

Pictures from 5x7 inches up
loss lensed perfectly made.

Prices $2.00 to $4.00

HENRY LOUIS

The Recall Drug and Kodak Store
124 College Street

FAMILY SHOE STORE
OFFICE BUILDING 18½ S. Clinton St.

$2.50 SHOES

Just received a new stock of Laced and Tipped Gored

Boots, Shoes and Pumps. Also

men's English fast.

ALL AT $2.50

Made to sell at 84 and 54c Children's Shoes at all prices, also

returners.

A. ABRAMSohn

WIENEKE’S

Arcade Bookstore
The Penny Pin
Store

Note Books Drawing

Instruments and Student's

Supplies

A choice line of Candies.

HEAR YE! HEAR YE!

You Will Receive

Double

Services from your shoes when you have them repaired by us. Don't let your shoe problem get first place. Until you have seen the kind of work we do.

PRICES
Men's half soles, nailed........ $0.25

Men's half soles, spliced........ $0.25

Ladies' half soles, nailed........ $0.50

Ladies' half soles, spliced........ $0.75

Boston Shoe Repairing Co.
125 S. Dubuque St.

O’BRIEN, WORTHEN Co.

Dental

Supplies

121 1-2 Iowa Ave.